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Expanding the Toolbox of R-Selective Amine
Transaminases by Identification and Characterization of
New Members
Aline Telzerow,[a, b] Juraj Paris,[c, d] Maria Håkansson,[e] Javier González-Sabín,[d]

Nicolas Ríos-Lombardía,[d] Harald Gröger,[c] Francisco Morís,[d] Martin Schürmann,[b]

Helmut Schwab,*[a] and Kerstin Steiner*[a]

Amine transaminases (ATAs) are used to synthesize enantio-
merically pure amines, which are building blocks for pharma-
ceuticals and agrochemicals. R-selective ATAs belong to the
fold type IV PLP-dependent enzymes, and different sequence-,
structure- and substrate scope-based features have been
identified in the past decade. However, our knowledge is still
restricted due to the limited number of characterized (R)-ATAs,
with additional bias towards fungal origin. We aimed to expand
the toolbox of (R)-ATAs and contribute to the understanding of
this enzyme subfamily. We identified and characterized four

new (R)-ATAs. The ATA from Exophiala sideris contains a motif
characteristic for d-ATAs, which was previously believed to be a
disqualifying factor for (R)-ATA activity. The crystal structure of
the ATA from Shinella is the first from a Gram-negative
bacterium. The ATAs from Pseudonocardia acaciae and Tetra-
sphaera japonica are the first characterized (R)-ATAs with a
shortened/missing N-terminal helix. The active-site charges vary
significantly between the new and known ATAs, correlating
with their diverging substrate scope.

Introduction

Chiral amines have an everlasting place as important building
blocks in pharmaceuticals, fine chemicals and agrochemicals.[1–3]

In some applications, such as active pharmaceutical ingredients,
it is essential that they are enantiopure. Chiral amines can be
synthesized with a range of different enzymes.[3–5] Transami-
nases (TAs) are currently the most important example.[6] TAs

belong to the protein superfamily of pyridoxal 5’-phosphate
(PLP)-dependent enzymes and reversibly transfer an amino
group from a suitable donor to a carbonyl acceptor using PLP
as co-factor. According to the substrate they convert, TAs can
be grouped into α-TAs and ω-TAs. Whereas α-TAs only accept
α-amino and α-keto acids, ω-TAs have a broader substrate
scope and also transfer amino groups to non-α positions.[7] A
subgroup of ω-TAs are amine transaminases (ATAs). They
accept substrates that entirely lack a carboxylate group.[3,7] The
toolbox of ATAs provides solutions and a promising potential
for the synthesis of different amine enantiomers. For S
enantiomers, there is a growing number of ATAs available, most
of them belonging to fold type I of the PLP dependent
enzymes.[7] Fold type IV ATAs, which are used for the R
enantiomers, are less investigated and therefore not as well
understood as their S-selective counterpart, which can hamper
protein engineering efforts. Thus, it is important to broaden the
knowledge on this enzyme class by identifying and characteriz-
ing new members, thereby also supporting protein engineering
efforts to expand the toolbox of technically useful enzymes.

R-selective ATAs are not the only members of fold type IV
PLP dependent enzymes. 4-Amino-4-deoxychorismate lyases
(ADCLs), d-amino acid aminotransferases (d-ATAs) and l-
branched chain aminotransferases (BCATs) have a similar overall
structure and therefore belong to the same family. Apart from
their function, the different subfamilies can be distinguished by
key motifs assigned by Höhne et al.[8] These motifs have driven
the progress on the identification and characterization of new
R-selective ATAs and a handful of structures provided valuable
knowledge about this fold type IV class.[9–13] Fold type IV ATAs
(Figure 1) are usually homodimers.[14] The single monomers can
be divided into different domains: the small domain with an α/
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β-structure and the large domain with a pseudo-barrel
structure. The small domain can include a characteristic N-
terminal helix that is only found in (R)-ATAs and is lacking in
BCATs and d-ATAs.[10] The small and the large domain are
separated by an inter-domain loop.[10,11]

The two active sites of (R)-ATAs are located at the dimer
interface and are formed by amino acids of both monomers.
Each active site can accommodate ketones as well as amines
and consists of the large (O-pocket) and the small binding
pocket (P-pocket) and a PLP binding site. The large pocket
harbors the bulky substituent of the ketone substrate or the α-
amine of the co-substrate. The small binding pocket accom-
modates the smaller substituent, which is usually a methyl-
group.[8–12,15–17] While the small binding pocket is solely part of
one monomer, the large binding pocket constitutes of amino
acids from both monomers. The second monomer provides a
flexible loop that reaches into the large binding pocket of the
first monomer and is suggested to interact with the substrate
carboxylate by forming a salt bridge with a guanidinium
moiety, usually an arginine. This arginine is believed to be
involved in the dual substrate recognition of (R)-ATAs.[9,17,18] The
co-factor PLP is located in the PLP binding site and gets
activated by the active site lysine.[9]

The structural characteristics of (R)-ATAs are derived from a
limited number of expressed and characterized (R)-ATAs with a
strong bias for (R)-ATAs of fungal origin. We attempted to
identify and characterize new (R)-ATAs from diverse origins
(fungal, Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria) with novel
features to get more insight into fold type IV (R)-ATAs and find
new (R)-ATAs with extended substrate scope and/or stability.

Results and Discussion

Multiple sequence alignment

In a first selection round, published (R)-ATA sequences[9–11,16,17,19]

were used to search for related uncharacterized sequences in
the NCBI database (pBLAST).[20] The resulting sequences were
combined in a multiple sequence alignment (MSA) and

irrelevant sequences were removed using the genome mining
approach described by Höhne et al.[8] The remaining sequences
(495) were screened for potential interesting features. Here, we
especially paid attention to putative (R)-ATAs with under-
represented amino acids at the motif positions. We further had
a look at the carboxylate trap motif which is characteristic for d-
ATAs and whose presence is believed to be a disqualifying
factor for (R)-ATA activity.[8] At last, we considered the length of
the N-terminal helix and active site loop.

The genome mining approach (Figure S1 in the Supporting
Information, left workflow) by Höhne et al.[8] comprises a
couple of steps leading to putative (R)-ATAs (numbering
according to Höhne et al.[8]). First, an alignment of fold-type IV
PLP-dependent enzymes is built, followed by the removal of
unfunctional proteins which can be identified by long gaps or
the missing catalytically important lysine. Then, putative
BCATs are excluded by removing sequences with the 95-YxR
motif. Putative d-ATAs are identified by the 97-YxQ motif and
ADCLs by K or R at position 97 and an RGY at position 107.
Furthermore, the remaining sequences should not contain R,
K, D, or E at position 95 and if Y is located at this position, R or
K are not permitted at position 97. Furthermore, R or K are
also not allowed at position 40. The last step is the removal of
sequences containing RxH at position 107. All sequences left
are putative (R)-ATAs.

Often, the whole process can be shortened and simplified
by looking for sequences containing the following two motifs
(Figure S1, right workflow): 1) position 31 to 40: [HR]-x(4)-Y-x-
[VT]-x-[HSAPT] and 2) position 95 to 97: [YF]-V-[EAQN]. These
motifs contain the amino acids that are found most often in
putative (R)-ATAs. However, putative (R)-ATAs with amino
acids that are underrepresented at those positions would be
missed. In our MSA (for sequence logo, see Figure S2),
approximately 2 % of the sequences have K at position 31
(third most frequent after H and R), 3 % Q at position 36
(second most common amino acid after Y). Interestingly, all
the sequences with Q36 are from Gram-negative bacteria.
Furthermore, at position 38 A is found in 1 % of the cases and
8 % of the sequences contain G at position 40. The first motif
should therefore be extended to [HRK]-x(4)-[YQ]-x-[VTA]-x-
[HSAPTG]. The extension of the second motif is not as straight
forward since many amino acids are underrepresented. 1 % of
the sequences in the MSA contains L, C, G, Q, or W at position
95. Similarly, 6 % of the sequences have A, C, I, or L at position
96 of which 3 % are I and 2.5 % are C. At position 97, 11 % of
the sequences contain G, D, F, L, M, S, T, W, or C with 1 % D,
2 % M, 3 % S and 3 % W. To include most of the possible amino
acids at motif 2, it could be extended to [YF]-[VIC]-
[EAQSNWMD].

One of Höhne’s criteria for excluding (R)-ATA function is
the RxH motif at position 107. Instead, RxH is an important
characteristic of d-ATAs. Together with Y36, these amino acids
form the carboxylate trap and coordinate the α-carboxyl
group of a substrate in the O-pocket thereby determining the
pro-d-position of keto acids.[8,13,21] In (R)-ATAs, the O-pocket is
responsible for the dual substrate recognition. It accommo-
dates both, the α-carboxylate of keto acids and the hydro-

Figure 1. Structure of the R-selective ATA from Aspergillus terreus (AT-ωTA,
PDB ID: 4CE5;[9] single monomer: gray, active-site loop: dark blue, small
domain: beige, large domain: brown, interdomain loop: purple, N-terminal
helix: turquoise, PLP: yellow).
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phobic moiety of (R)-amines. Here, only the arginine on the
flexible active site loop is assumed to coordinate the
carboxylate.

We identified 12 sequences in the MSA (2.4 %) that contain
the (R)-ATA motifs but also the RxH motif (Figure S3). Thus, the
question arose if they still code for putative (R)-ATAs. In this
context, a recent publication from the Bornscheuer group
became interesting.[21] They enabled (R)-ATA activity in a d-
ATA from Bacillus subtilis. Initial (R)-ATA activity was achieved
in several variants with single amino acid exchanges. Sub-
sequent variants with multiple exchanges showed improved
(R)-ATA activity while d-ATA activity decreased. Interestingly,
most of these variants still had the RxH motif intact indicating
that the existence of this motif is not a disqualifying factor for
(R)-ATA activity. However, it seems that (R)-ATA activity can be
improved significantly if the motif is disrupted by exchanging
the histidine residue. The exchange of H to L in their final
variant resulted in doubled (R)-ATA activity.

Another feature we looked at was the N-terminal helix
which can be found in (R)-ATAs and is lacking in BCATs and d-
ATAs. Thomsen et al. postulated that this unique N-terminal
helix (first 20 amino acids in Aspergillus fumigatus) significantly
affects protein stability and is crucial for the soluble expression
of fungal (R)-ATAs. A deletion of this helix led to the nonfunc-
tional and insoluble expression of the (R)-ATA from A.
fumigatus.[10] However, bacterial (R)-ATAs with low activity
lacking the N-terminal helix were functionally expressed when
Höhne et al.[8] established the characteristic sequence motifs.
Nevertheless, no (R)-ATA lacking the N-terminal helix has been
properly characterized. In our MSA, it became clear that the
length of the N terminus of fungal (R)-ATAs was rather
conserved which supports Thomsen’s hypothesis. The only
exception was the putative (R)-ATA from the fungus Sphaer-
ulina musiva. It lacks a substantial part of the N terminus
including the helix and 18 additional amino acids (Figure S4).
Bacterial (R)-ATAs have an N-terminal helix with varying
length. In the MSA, the N terminus of some bacterial
sequences have the same length as the fungal ones; others are
longer or shorter, or completely missing.

The last feature is the length of the active site loop. Guan
et al. compared the three crystal structures of the wild-type
(R)-ATA from Arthrobacter sp. KNK168, its variant G136F, and
the further evolved variant ATA-117-Rd11.[17] Based on this
comparison and differences in activity, they proposed that the
active site loop has a strong influence on the substrate scope
and is therefore a promising target for protein engineering.[17]

With regard to that, Iglesias et al.[22] identified insertions in the
loop of five fungal (R)-ATAs and chose the (R)-ATA from
Capronia semiimersa for expression and characterization.
However, the correlation between insertion and substrate
scope remained unclear. As opposed to Iglesias’ MSA, ours
was not restricted to putative fungal (R)-ATAs (Figure S5). In
general, the loop length is rather conserved and usually
comprises 16 or 17 amino acids. A couple of putative (R)-ATAs,
such as the (R)-ATA from C. semiimersa,[22] contain two addi-
tional amino acids. We further found two sequences with
three additional amino acids and the longest insertion

comprised four additional amino acids. This putative (R)-ATA
was again from the fungus S. musiva.

Selection and expression of putative (R)-ATAs

As pointed out before, we wanted to characterize (R)-ATAs
with potential novel features and from Gram-positive and
Gram-negative bacteria in addition to the better characterized
fungal enzymes to reduce the strong bias for fungal (R)-ATAs.
The final choice consisted of eight (R)-ATAs, six bacterial and
two fungal with 76–38 % sequence identity compared to AT-
ωTA and between themselves (Table S1). In the evolutionary
tree except for Shinella the bacterial sequences are distant
from the fungal sequences (Figure S6).

The fungal (R)-ATAs originate from Exophiala sideris (ES-
ωTA) and S. musiva (SM-ωTA). ES-ωTA comprises the RxH
motif. It was further interesting due to the habitat of its
organism. E. sideris was isolated from environments polluted
with toxic alkyl benzenes and arsenic.[23] These toxic com-
pounds might have initiated evolution and enabled the
acceptance of new substrates. SM-ωTA was chosen for multi-
ple reasons: the characteristic N-terminal helix is missing, the
second motif comprises under-represented amino acids (Ta-
ble 1), and the active site loop contains an insertion of four
amino acids but lacks the arginine residue that was proposed
to be important for dual substrate recognition.[9,17,18]

The (R)-ATAs from Gram-positive bacteria originate from
Pseudonocardia acaciae (PA-ωTA), Rubrobacter aplysinae (RA-
ωTA) and Tetrasphaera japonica (TJ-ωTA). The sequences of
these ATAs exhibit low sequence identity to known (R)-ATA
structures (45–52 %). Furthermore, PA-ωTA lacks the N-termi-
nal helix while TJ-ωTA has a shortened one.

The remaining three (R)-ATAs are from Gram-negative
bacteria. They originate from Fodinicurvata fenggangensis (FF-
ωTA), Methylobacterium variabile (MeV-ωTA) and Shinella (SH-
ωTA). FF-ωTA was chosen due to the lack of the N-terminal
helix and the habitat of its organism. F. fenggangensis was
isolated from a salt mine and tolerates up to 20 % sodium
chloride.[24] MeV-ωTA has an underrepresented amino acid in
the first sequence motif and is lacking the arginine in the
active site loop (Table 1). SH-ωTA comprises an underrepre-
sented amino acid in the second sequence motif (Table 1).

ES-ωTA, PA-ωTA, TJ-ωTA and SH-ωTA were well expressed.
SM-ωTA, RA-ωTA, FF-ωTA and MeV-ωTA did not give any
soluble expression (Figure S7, Table S2). Spectrophotometric
activity assays[25] with the cleared cell lysates confirmed these
results (Table S2).

For the four functionally expressed putative (R)-ATAs, we
aimed for solving their crystal structure, thus making purifica-
tion necessary. For this purpose, C- and N-terminal His-tags
were added to ES-ωTA, PA-ωTA, TJ-ωTA and SH-ωTA. The
purification buffers were chosen based on a differential
scanning fluorimetry screen to ensure proper protein folding.
Whereas TJ-ωTA was functionally expressed in both His-
tagged versions, ES-ωTA was only soluble with the C-terminal
tag and PA-ωTA and SH-ωTA only accepted the N-terminal
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tag. These five soluble His-tagged (R)-ATA versions were used
for purification and crystallization trials.

Influence of buffer, pH and temperature on the activity

The soluble and active (R)-ATAs were characterized with
respect to their pH-optimum, buffer preference, temperature
optimum and stability. R-selective ATAs are usually most active
in a pH range of 7 to 9. ES-ωTA was most active (0.7 U mg� 1) in
HEPES buffer at pH 8 but showed comparable activity in
potassium phosphate (KPi) buffer at pH 7.5. Similarly, the
highest activity (1.1 U mg� 1) of SH-ωTA was obtained in KPi at
pH 8. The two (R)-ATAs from Gram-positive bacteria, PA-ωTA
(1.8 U mg� 1) and TJ-ωTA (2.1 U mg� 1), both prefer a higher pH
with an optimum at 9 and 9.5, respectively. They also
remained active at higher pH (Table 2).

The new putative (R)-ATAs also had their individual
temperature optima (Table S4). The standard reaction temper-
ature chosen for most assays and biotransformations employ-
ing (R)-ATAs is 30 °C and is usually a compromise between
their highest temperature-dependent activity and their limited
stability at higher temperatures. For ES-ωTA, an increase of the
standard temperature by 2.5 °C rendered the (R)-ATA double
as active. For reactions with this (R)-ATA, adjusting the
temperature was crucial, especially since the stability of ES-
ωTA was rather low. Incubation at 40 °C led to 50 %
inactivation after only six minutes (Table S2, Figure S8). In
contrast to ES-ωTA, PA-ωTA worked over a broad temperature
range. Its optimum was also at 32.5 °C but changes of the
temperature had a minor effect on the activity. PA-ωTA even
retained 50 % of its activity at 15 °C. PA-ωTA’s activity dropped
at 40 °C and incubation at this temperature revealed moderate
stability. SH-ωTA and TJ-ωTA were more stable at 40 °C and do
not reach their thermal inactivation half-life within an hour of
incubation (Figure S8). Additionally, both (R)-ATAs reached

their highest activity at elevated temperatures: SH-ωTA was
most active at 35 °C, TJ-ωTA at 37.5 °C.

PA-ωTA, SH-ωTA and TJ-ωTA were also incubated at 45 °C
(Figure S8). Surprisingly, SH-ωTA lost its activity very fast. In
contrast, PA-ωTA and TJ-ωTA seemed to tolerate higher
temperatures. These two (R)-ATAs lack the N-terminal helix
which might be a reason for this tolerance. Their structure
should be more compact and less flexible than the ones from
(R)-ATAs containing the N-terminal helix. The fact that other
PLP fold type IV transaminases without the helix show higher
thermotolerance than published (R)-ATAs containing the
helix[26–29] supports this hypothesis. However, simple deletion

Table 1. Conserved amino acids of fold type IV PLP-dependent enzymes according to Höhne et al.[8] and corresponding amino acids of the selected new (R)-
ATAs (numbering of amino acid residues according to Höhne et al.[8]). Shaded amino acids mark underrepresented amino acids of the motif, insertions in the
region of the flexible loop and the RxH motif in ES-ωTA. The arginine (red R) is supposedly the conserved arginine in the flexible loop that is proposed to
play a role in dual substrate recognition.

Protein Sequence motif 1 Sequence motif 2
31 36 38 40 95ff 105 ff

conserved amino acids ADCLs [FY] F T X zxK R G Y
d-ATAs F Y V K(R/X) zYzQ R x H
BCATs Y F G R(K) YzR z G z
(R)-
ATAs

[HR] Y [VT] [STAHP] [FY]V[EANQ] not conserved (active site loop)

amino acids found in novel putative
(R)-ATAs

ES-ωTA H Y V S FVE V R G – – – – H T P G E T F
FF-ωTA H Y V H YVE P G S – – – – – R D L R T C
MeV-
ωTA

R Y V G[a] YVA A G A P – – – – Y H P A H A

PA-ωTA R Y V A YVE H G S – – – – – R D P R T F
RA-ωTA R Y V H YVE Y G S – – – – – R D P R E C
SH-ωTA H Y V A YVM[a] V R Q – – – – – Y A P E E C
SM-ωTA R Y V S YVC[a] V S N N P A I G K K A E E L
TJ-ωTA R Y V A YVE A G Q – – – – – R D P R L L

[a] Indicated bold amino acids are underrepresented amino acids of the (R)-ATA motifs published by Höhne et al.[8]

Table 2. Overview of the relative activities in different buffers with a
concentration of 50 mM and at different pH. The activities were determined
according to a spectrophotometric assay[25] (K: potassium phosphate buffer,
H: HEPES buffer, T: Tris HCl buffer, G: Glycine NaOH buffer; white areas:
activity not determined; numbers in the fields give the highest activity in
U mg� 1 total lysate protein; for absolute values, see Table S3).
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of the helix of an (R)-ATA originally containing it supposedly
leads to a non-functional enzyme.[10]

Substrate scope

For the synthesis of amines, different strategies were devel-
oped to shift the equilibrium of the transamination
reaction.[1,30–33] The use of the amine donor isopropylamine
(IPA) leads to the volatile co-product acetone. Acetone can be
evaporated, thus leading to the desired equilibrium shift. In an
alternative approach, in which alanine is used as amine donor,
a lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and a glucose dehydrogenase
(GDH) are used to convert the co-product pyruvate and
therefore remove it from the reaction. We tested both systems
(Table 3 and 4) since IPA is preferred in industrial applications
but is often incompatible with wild-type (R)-ATAs.[34] In
general, the substrate scope which was determined using the
LDH/GDH system (Table 3), was in the same range as the one
from already published (R)-ATAs.[35] This finding confirmed that
all tested enzymes are indeed (R)-ATAs.

ES-ωTA showed low activity in the initial photometric assay
and was also not very active on conventional substrates such
as 1a or 1b. Interestingly, the analytical yield increased when
a larger moiety was accommodated in the small binding
pocket. Usually, substituents bigger than a methyl group
prevent or significantly reduce the yield. For ES-ωTA, the
opposite was the case: the yield was low for the methyl
substituent (1a) and an exchange to a -CF3 group (1g) or an
ethyl group (1d) improved the yield from 5 to 15 or 10 %,
respectively. However, a propyl group was not accepted.

Similarly to the recently published (R)-ATA from Exophiala
xenobiotica (EX-ωTA), SH-ωTA was one of the rare (R)-ATAs
that converted the biaryl ketone 1 l. However, the yield of the
corresponding amine was much higher when EX-ωTA was
used, reaching a value of 83 %.[12]

Special attention needs to be drawn to PA-ωTA and TJ-
ωTA. To our knowledge, they represent the first characterized
R-selective ATAs that lack the N-terminal helix and convert
ketones to the corresponding amines. Our group recently
discovered potential (R)-ATAs also lacking the helix, but
amination of ketones could not be shown and significant
differences in the active site suggested that these enzymes
belong to a new subgroup of the fold type IV family.[36]

However, PA-ωTA and TJ-ωTA can clearly be classified as (R)-
ATAs according to the sequence motif and their activity.

We also tested the novel (R)-ATAs for acceptance of the
amine donor IPA (Table 4). In comparison to the LDH/GDH
system, the analytical yields increased or decreased depending
on the substrate. For instance, 1b in combination with IPA
reached yields in the same range as with the LDH/GDH system.
Again, ES-ωTA was an exception with lower yields for 1b but
similar ones for almost all other amine acceptors. Yields of 1a
and 1 f with SH-ωTA and TJ-ωTA decreased tremendously
when IPA was used. PA-ωTA worked moderately with IPA and
gave the highest analytical yields compared to the other new
(R)-ATAs. The ability to use IPA is especially interesting for PA-

ωTA (and theoretically also for TJ-ωTA) as it can easily be used
at high pH. The LDH/GDH system becomes incompatible at
high pH due to low pH optima of the LDH and GDH.[37]

Structural characterization

Of the four purified (R)-ATAs with a His-tag, only ES-ωTA, PA-
ωTA and SH-ωTA crystallized. Although TJ-ωTA could be
expressed and purified with N- and C-terminal His-Tag, both
versions did not result in the formation of crystals. The
diffraction data for PA-ωTA were of poor quality, thus
preventing structure determination. Optimization of the crys-
tallization conditions did not improve crystal quality. For ES-
ωTA and SH-ωTA, the obtained crystal structures were used
for analysis and structures were determined to 3.1 and 2.1 Å
respectively (for detailed information, see Table S5). The
asymmetric unit of ES-ωTA comprises six chains, the asym-
metric unit of SH-ωTA has four chains.

The overall structures of ES-ωTA and SH-ωTA show all the
common characteristics found in deposited (R)-ATA structures.
The single chains or monomers of both (R)-ATAs form
homodimers with the two active sites at the dimer interface.
The flexible loop pointing into the active site pocket contains
the flipping arginine. Generally, this loop can take an open-
loop or closed-loop conformation. All chains of the two
structures have a closed loop. Every active site accommodates
a PLP. Whereas the PLP in the active sites of ES-ωTA is
covalently bound to the active site lysine (internal aldimine,
Figure S9), the PLP in the active sites of SH-ωTA shows
different conformations. In chain A and D, the PLP is partly
bound to K182 and partly in its unbound form (Figure S10A).
Chain B and C have a PLG (glycine bound to PLP) with
alternative conformation in their active site (Figure S10B).

In a recent publication,[12] we postulated that the charge of
the active site (Figure 2) plays a role in the acceptance of
certain substrates. Published (R)-ATAs are usually negatively
charged at the entrance to the active site (e. g., 4CE5,[9] 4CHI,[10]

4CMD[11]). However, EX-ωTA has a reduced active site charge,
thus allowing the conversion of bulky hydrophobic and

Figure 2. Active-site charge of published and new (R)-ATAs. Most published
(R)-ATA structures[9–11] (represented by 4CE5) have a negatively charged
entrance to the active site and a positively charged area for PLP binding. The
recently published structure 6FTE showed reduced active-site charge.
Whereas ES-ωTA has a similar active site charge as (R)-ATAs with published
structures, SH-ωTA has a positive overall charge.
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uncharged biaryl ketones.[12] The active site charge of ES-ωTA
is in between the ones of EX-ωTA and other (R)-ATAs with a

known crystal structure. In contrast to this, the whole active
site of SH-ωTA is positively charged. This makes SH-ωTA not

Table 3. Substrate scope of the novel (R)-ATAs with d-alanine as amino donor and addition of LDH and GDH to drive the equilibrium to the products side.

Substrate Analytical yield [%]
ES-ωTA PA-ωTA SH-ωTA TJ-ωTA

1a 5 42 51 20

1b 25 95 80 62

1c[a] 72 58 72 59

1d 10 – – –

1e[a] – – – –

1f 18 45 95 13

1g 15 – – <5

1h 15 – – –

1 i[a] – <5 – –

1 j[a] – – – –

1k[a] 10 81 13 28

1 l – – 17 –

ee [%][b] �99 (R) �99 (R) �99 (R) �99 (R)

[a] ee not determined; [b] Measured by chiral HPLC; the ee is the same for all substrates; [c] Reaction conditions (not optimized): 20 mM ketone dissolved in
DMSO (5 % v/v), 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, 1 mM PLP, 0.1 mM NAD+, cell free Escherichia coli lysate containing 4–8 U (R)-ATA (according to
the spectrophotometric assay), 130 mM d-alanine, 60 mM glucose, 30 U GDH, and 90 U LDH, shaken for 24 h at 250 rpm and 30 °C. Yields were measured by
HPLC.
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only the first (R)-ATA from a Gram-negative bacterium with an
existing crystal structure, but also the first one with a positive
active site charge. With this positive active site charge, SH-ωTA
does not provide an ideal environment for the conversion of
the hydrophobic biaryl ketone 1 l but it is better than the
repelling negative charge found in most (R)-ATA crystal
structures. Accordingly, SH-ωTA converted 17 % of the ketone
1 l. Recently, we postulated that a second factor contributes to
the conversion of biaryl ketones: the presence of sulfur-π (S-π)
interactions between the sulfur of a methionine in the active
site and the π aromatic system of the biaryl ketone.[12] S-π
interactions have energy minima at a distance of 3.6 Å when
the sulfur is above the aromatic ring,[38] and at a distance of
about 5 Å in an in-plane configuration.[38,39] In SH-ωTA, M119
might play a role in positioning the biaryl substrate. However,
the interactions are quite weak (Figure 3) according to the
results of a VINA docking performed with YASARA. The
docking results show that M119 is located above the ring next
to the keto group at a distance of 7.1 Å. Since the optimal
distance is 3.6 Å, this interaction is probably neglectable.
Additionally, M119 is in plane with the second ring and
interacts with it over a distance of 7.8 Å. This might indicate a
weak S-π interaction, but it has to be added that there are
discrepancies between dockings and actual substrate position-

ing in the protein crystal structure. In addition to the possible
S-π interactions of M119, H57 also helps to position the biaryl
ketone via π-stacking at a distance of 4.7 Å.

Looking at the distance of the keto group of 1 l relative to
the amine of the internal aldimine, the position of the biaryl
ketone in the active site of SH-ωTA is also not optimal for an
efficient reaction. The keto group points away from the amine,
which probably also contributes to the low conversion.

According to the MSA, ES-ωTA contains the sequence
motif RxH that is common for d-ATAs. A look at the structure
(Figure 4) reveals that even though the amino acids forming
the carboxylate trap are present, the coordination of the trap
is disrupted in ES-ωTA. Both, the arginine and the histidine of
the motif are located on the flexible active site loop. In d-
ATAs, this loop completely points into the active site and
positions the residues R and H close to the keto substrate and
the carboxylate trap partner tyrosine. Contrary to this, the ES-
ωTA loop in its closed state is moved to the side so that only
the arginine remains pointing into the active site further
allowing the dual substrate recognition. The histidine faces
away preventing the formation of the carboxylate trap as
found in d-ATAs.

Table 4. Substrate scope of the new (R)-ATAs with IPA as amino donor.[a]

Substrate Analytical yield [%]
ES-ωTA PA-ωTA SH-ωTA TJ-ωTA

1a 4 23 2 2
1b 5 92 85 79
1d 7 – – –
1f 16 32 20 –
1g – – – –
1h 15 – – –
ee [%][b] �99 (R) �99 (R) �99 (R) �99 (R)

[a] Reaction conditions (not optimized): 20 mM ketone dissolved in DMSO (5 % v/v), 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, 1 mM PLP, 1 M
isopropylamine and cell free E. coli lysate containing 8 U ATA (according to the spectrophotometric assay), shaken for 24 h at 250 rpm and 30 °C. Yields were
measured by HPLC; [b] Measured by chiral HPLC; the ee is the same for all substrates.

Figure 3. Docking results (VINA performed with YASARA) of the biaryl ketone
1 l into the active site of SH-ωTA. Possible interactions allowing the
conversion of 1 l are potential S-π interactions between M119 and 1 l
(yellow) and π-stacking interactions between H57 and 1 l (light blue).

Figure 4. Loop conformation of ES-ωTA (pink) compared to the open-
(brown; chain B of 4UUG) and closed-loop conformations (beige; chain A of
4UUG) of the (R)-ATA from A. fumigatus. ES-ωTA contains part of the d-ATA
motif RxH. In d-ATAs (turquoise, PDB ID 3DAA), this R and H (together with
Y) coordinate the carboxylate of the d-keto acid. In ES-ωTA, the flexible loop
in its closed state is moved to the side so that the histidine faces away from
the active site and prevents the interactions found in d-ATAs.
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Conclusion

The expansion of knowledge of the (R)-ATA fold IV type of
PLP-dependent enzymes still remains a challenge. Addressing
this issue, in this study, we broadened the available toolbox of
(R)-ATAs and decreased the bias for fungal (R)-ATAs. SH-ωTA is
the first reported (R)-ATA with a positive active site charge and
from a Gram-negative bacterium for which the crystal
structure was solved. PA-ωTA and TJ-ωTA are both from Gram-
positive bacteria and lack the N-terminal helix or have a
shortened one, therefore demonstrating that the helix is not
needed for soluble expression and is also not a means to
distinguish (R)-ATAs from other members of the fold type IV
family. Furthermore, these two (R)-ATAs have a high pH
tolerance with an optimum of pH 9 and 9.5, respectively. This
feature is also of organic-synthetic interest as it should enable
the access to new applications such as combined trans-
amination reactions with chemical reactions requiring an
elevated pH. Finally, it was confirmed that ES-ωTA shows (R)-
ATA activity despite comprising the RxH motif normally
occurring in d-ATAs.

With our contribution to expand the knowledge about (R)-
ATAs, we only scratched the surface. Looking back at our
selection criteria, very interesting candidates could not be
investigated due to non-functional protein expression. For
instance, SM-ωTA would have combined features such as a
missing N-terminal helix, a longer active site loop and a
missing arginine residue on the same loop. Thus, a subsequent
study could focus on functional expression of difficult to
express (R)-ATAs in different expression hosts, such as Pichia
pastoris or other bacterial expression systems like Bacillus or
Pseudomonas species. Further investigations remain to be
carried out to fully understand (R)-ATAs and obtain a toolbox
providing a broad diversity of applications for the synthesis of
chiral amines.

Experimental Section
Data mining and identification of amine transaminases: Pub-
lished fold IV amine transaminase (ATA) sequences[9–11,15–17,19] were
used to search for related sequences in the NCBI database
(pBLAST).[20] The first 1000 hits of each search were downloaded
and redundant sequences were removed with CD-HIT Suite[40]

using a sequence identity cut-off of 0.95. All sequences were
combined in one file and again, redundant sequences were

removed with a cut-off of 0.9. The obtained protein sequences
were aligned by MUSCLE with Mega 7.0.26,[41] and hits comprising
the motifs characteristic for BCATs, d-ATAs or ADCLs[8] (Table 1)
were excluded. Chosen proteins:

* PLP-dependent enzyme from E. sideris[23] (KIV86981)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from F. fenggangensis (WP_081816415)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from M. variabile (WP_048444767)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from P. acaciae (WP_028922477)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from R. aplysinae (WP_047865756)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from Shinella sp. (WP_050745125)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from S. musiva (XP_016761339)
* PLP-dependent enzyme from T. japonica (WP_048556467)

Cloning: All genes were ordered codon-optimized for expression
in E. coli from Geneart/ThermoFisher Scientific. The genes were
cloned into pMS470Δ8[42] by restriction digestion (NdeI/HindIII)
and ligation (T4 ligase). For purification purposes, His-tags were
added to ES-ωTA, PA-ωTA, SH-ωTA and TJ-ωTA. The genes were
amplified by PCR (Table S6) and subcloned by restriction digest
(NcoI/XhoI) and ligation (T4 ligase) into pET28a(+) from Novagen/
Merck or pEHISTEV.[43] Subcloning into pET28a(+) adds a C-
terminal His-tag whereas subcloning into pEHISTEV adds an N-
terminal His-tag which can be cleaved off with the TEV protease.

Protein expression: E. coli Top10F’ cells (Invitrogen/ThermoFisher
Scientific) were transformed with the pMS470Δ8 vectors encoding
the (R)-ATAs and E. coli BL21-Gold(DE3) (Stratagene) were trans-
formed with the pET-based vectors. The cells were grown at 37 °C
in terrific broth medium supplemented with ampicillin (Amp:
100 μg mL� 1) or kanamycin (Kan: 40 μg mL� 1). Expression was
induced with 0.1 mM isopropyl β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG) at an OD600 between 0.6 and 0.8 and carried out at 25 °C
overnight. The cells were harvested at 4000g for 15 min and
resuspended in buffer (pMS470Δ8 constructs: 50 mM potassium
phosphate (KPi) buffer, pH 7.5, 0.1 mM PLP; or pET-based con-
structs in buffer A (Table 5) containing 10 mM imidazole). The cells
were disrupted by sonication (Branson Sonifier S-250, 6 min, 80 %
duty cycle, 70 % output) and centrifuged at 50 000g for 1 h. The
cleared lysates were filtered through 0.45 μm syringe filters. The
protein concentration of the lysate was determined by Bradford
protein assay (ThermoFisher Scientific). The expression and
solubility of the proteins was analyzed by SDS-PAGE (NuPAGE Bis-
Tris PreCast Gels/ThermoFisher Scientific).

Protein purification: For the purification of functionally expressed
His-tagged (R)-ATAs (Table 5), the filtered cell-free lysate was
incubated with Ni Sepharose 6 Fast Flow resin (GE Healthcare) for
20 min. The Ni Sepharose resin was then filled into empty PD-10
columns (GE Healthcare). After removal of impurities with buffer A
containing 30 mM imidazole, the target protein was eluted with
300 mM imidazole in buffer A. Fractions were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE, pooled, concentrated (Vivaspin 20 Centrifugal Filter Units;
10 000 Da molecular weight cutoff; Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany)

Table 5. Overview of the vectors used for expression with His-tags, buffers used for purification and extinction coefficients of the purified (R)-ATAs. The
decision for pET28(+) or pEHISTEV was based on soluble expression (TJ-ωTA was soluble with both vectors). The buffers were chosen based on a differential
scanning fluorimetry screen,[45] with which the folding state of a protein can be determined in different buffers (results not shown).

ES-ωTA PA-ωTA SH-ωTA TJ-ωTA
Vector pET28(+) pEHISTEV pEHISTEV pET28(+)/pEHISTEV

Buffer A 50 mM KPi, pH 7.5,
500 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

50 mM MES, pH 6,
200 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

50 mM MES, pH 6,
50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

50 mM MOPS, pH 7,
50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

Buffer B 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8,
50 mM NaCl, 10 % v/v glycerol,
0.1 mM PLP

50 mM MES, pH 6,
50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

50 mM MES, pH 6,
50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

50 mM MOPS, pH 7,
50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PLP

Cleavage His-tag no yes yes no/yes
extinction coefficient [M� 1cm� 1] 1.28 1.18 1.41 1.23
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and desalted into buffer B (for composition, see Table 5) on PD-10
desalting columns (GE Healthcare).

The His-tags of proteins with an N-terminal tag were cleaved off
by an in-house produced TEV protease. 1 mg TEV protease was
used to cleave 10 mg (R)-ATA in 50 mM MOPS buffer, pH 7,
supplemented with 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT and 0.1 mM PLP. The
whole mixture was slowly shaken at 4 °C overnight. Precipitated
protein was removed by centrifugation for 10 min at 4 °C, 2800g
and filtration with 0.45 μm syringe filters. The resulting solution
was again loaded on a Ni Sepharose column and the (R)-ATA
lacking the His-tag was collected in the flow-through. The flow-
through was further purified with PD-10 desalting columns and
the buffer changed to buffer B.

All purified proteins were concentrated (Vivaspin 20 Centrifugal
Filter Units; 10 000 Da molecular weight cutoff; Sartorius, Göttin-
gen, Germany) to a volume of less than 5 mL and subjected to a
final size exclusion purification step with an ÄKTA pure protein
purification system (GE healthcare) and a Sepharose 16/60 200 pg
column. The size exclusion chromatography was carried out with
20 mM buffer B and peak fractions were collected, pooled and
concentrated to a protein concentration of approximately
10 mg mL� 1.

The concentration of the purified proteins was determined with a
Nanodrop spectrophotometer (model 2000c, Peqlab, Erlangen,
Germany), using the extinction coefficients at 280 nm given in
Table 5. The coefficients were calculated on the basis of the amino
acid sequence using ProtParam.[44] Purified proteins were ali-
quoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at � 80 °C until further
use.

Crystallization and structure determination: Screening for crys-
tallization conditions was performed with a mosquito robot (TTP
Labtech) using the protein crystallization screens JCSG + and
PACT premier (Molecular Dimensions) by the sitting drop vapor-
diffusion method in MRC 3-well plates.

The stock solution of ES-ωTA contained 20 mM Tris · HCl buffer,
pH 8, 50 mM NaCl, 10 % v/v glycerol, 0.1 mM PLP and had a
protein concentration of 10.7 mg mL� 1. SH-ωTA had a protein
concentration of 8.9 mg mL� 1 in 20 mM MES buffer, pH 6,
supplemented with 50 mM NaCl and 0.1 mM PLP. For the screen-
ings, drops of 400 nL were pipetted with a 1 : 1 ratio of protein
and screening solution. The crystallization plates were incubated
in the dark at room temperature. For both (R)-ATAs, crystals
appeared in several crystallization conditions. The crystal from ES-
ωTA was mounted from condition H8 from the JCSG + screen
(0.2 M NaCl, 0.1 M Bis · Tris, pH 5.5, 25 % w/v PEG 3350) and
transferred to a cryoprotectant solution of the same composition
supplemented with 20 % v/v glycerol and finally flash-frozen in
liquid nitrogen. A crystal of SH-ωTA was mounted from condition
E5 of the PACT screen (0.2 M sodium nitrate, 20 % w/v PEG 3350).
The crystal was subjected to soaking for 2 h at room temperature.
The soaking solution contained 0.2 M sodium nitrate, 20 % w/v
PEG 3350, 20 % v/v glycerol and 0.1 mM gabaculine. This crystal
was also flash frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Data collection
was performed on the synchrotron beamlines i04 (Diamond Light
Source, Didcot, UK) and MX-14-1 (BESSY, Berlin, Germany). The
data sets were processed and scaled using the XDS program
package.[46] Molecular replacement (search template 4CE5[9]),
model building and refinement were carried out with Phenix
(version 1.14-3260),[47] whereas final model building was per-
formed in Coot.[48] Data collection and processing statistics are
summarized in Table S5. The final structures were checked using
MolProbity.[49,50] The coordinates have been deposited in the

Protein Data Bank with accession codes 6SNL (ES-ωTA) and 6XU3
(SH-ωTA).

As crystallization trials remained unsuccessful for PA-ωTA and TJ-
ωTA, further conditions were tested with the Index (Hampton
Research) and Morpheus (Molecular Dimensions) protein crystal-
lization screens at 17 °C. TJ-ωTA did not crystallize in any
condition. PA-ωTA crystallized in several conditions of the
Morpheus screen and in condition 22 of the Index screen.
However, PA-ωTA crystals diffracted with poor quality and
prevented us from proceeding with structure determination.

Substrate docking and visualization of active site electrostatics:
Docking studies were performed with YASARA (version 18.4.24).
To prepare the structure 6XU3 for docking, any waters, and other
ligands were removed. The cofactor PLP was kept in the structure.
After adding any missing hydrogens, the YASARA standard
protocol for energy minimization was applied to the dimeric SH-
ωTA structure. Structures of the substrates were drawn with
ChemDraw (version 17.0.0.206(121)), and the energy was mini-
mized with YASARA. A simulation cell was created around one
active site of the dimeric structure of SH-ωTA and VINA docking
was performed with the standard mcr_dock with 999 runs. The
docking result was chosen according to the best energy but also
manual visualization and realistic positioning of the substrate.

For the visualization of the active site charge, PDB structures were
loaded into PyMOL (version 2.1.1). The active site charge was
calculated with the APBS electrostatics plugin for PyMOL and
visualized accordingly.

Spectrophotometric activity assay: A standard photometric
assay[25] was adjusted to determine the activity of the new (R)-
ATAs. In the assay, (R)-ATAs convert phenylethylamine to
acetophenone, which can be detected spectrophotometrically at
300 nm. A rising product concentration leads to an increasing
absorbance and can be monitored. Standard reactions were set up
with a volume of 1 mL containing 50 mM KPi buffer pH 7.5,
0.1 mM PLP, 5 mM phenylethylamine, and 5 mM pyruvic acid.
50 μg to 250 μg of total protein were added to the reaction. The
increase of acetophenone was measured for several minutes at
300 nm at 30 °C. The Beer-Lambert law was used to calculate the
volumetric activity [U mL� 1] and the specific activity [U mg� 1 total
lysate protein]. For that, the molar extinction coefficient of
acetophenone ɛ300 = 0.28 cm2μmol� 1 was used. As indicated in the
results section, the (R)-ATA activities were also tested in other
buffers. The buffer concentration was always 50 mM. Concentra-
tions of other components were not changed.

(R)-ATA stability at 40or 45 °C: The stability of the (R)-ATAs was
studied in KPi buffer, pH 7.5 and at 40 or 45 °C. The protein lysate
(protein concentration 10 mg mL� 1) was incubated at 40 or 45 °C
and samples were taken at different time points. To remove
denatured protein, these samples were centrifuged for 3 min at
maximum speed. The activity of the supernatant was measured
with the spectrophotometric assay at 30 °C.

Biotransformations

Enzymes. LDH (lactate dehydrogenase) from rabbit muscle (Sigma-
Aldrich, Type II, ammonium sulfate suspension, 800–1200 U mg� 1

protein). GDH (glucose dehydrogenase) from Bacillus megaterium
was expressed in E. coli. The activity was determined as
1884 U mL� 1 according to the assay described in literature.[51]

Reagents. d-(+)-Glucose was purchased from VWR. d-Alanine, PLP
(Pyridoxal 5’-phosphate hydrate) and NAD+ were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich.
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General methods. HPLC analyses to determine the degree of
conversion were carried out in an Agilent RR1200 HPLC system,
using a reversed phase column (Zorbax Eclipse XDBC18, RR,
18 μm, 4.6 × 50 mm, Agilent) or with a Hewlett Packard 1100 liquid
chromatographic system, using a reversed-phase column (Prevail
150 × 4.6 mm, particle size 3 μm, Nr 75). HPLC analyses to
determine ee values were performed on a Hewlett-Packard 1100
LC liquid chromatograph. Details of HPLC methods and analyses
can be found in the Supporting Information.

General procedure for the screening of ketones 1a–l using alanine as
amino donor. The ketone (20 mM) was first dissolved in DMSO
(32 μL, 5 % v/v) in a 2 mL reaction tube (Eppendorf). Then (R)-ATA
lysate (1a, b, d, f–h, l: 8 U; 1c, e, i–k: 8 mg lysate protein per
reaction (corresponds to 4–8 U)), 100 mM KPi, pH 7.5, 1 mM PLP,
0.1 mM NAD + , d-glucose (57 mM), d-alanine (130 mM), LDH (90 U
for ketones 1a, b, d, f–i, l; 40 U for 1c, e, j, k), and GDH (30 U)
were added. The reaction was shaken at 30 °C and 250 rpm for
24 h. To determine the non-isolated yield of the formed amine, 10
μL of the mixture were diluted with 90 μL of DMSO and analyzed
by achiral reversed-phase HPLC with previous centrifuging and
filtering of the sample. To determine the enantiomeric excess for
reactions employing the ketones 1a, b, f–h, the reaction was
quenched by addition of aqueous 10 N NaOH (400 μL). The
mixture was then extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 500 μL), and the
organic layers were separated by centrifugation (90 s, 13 000 rpm,
Eppendorf Microcentrifuge 5418), combined and dried over
anhydrous Na2SO4. The enantiomeric excess of amines was
measured by chiral HPLC.

General procedure for the screening of ketones 1a, b, d, f–h using
IPA as amino donor. In a 2 mL reaction tube, ketone (20 mM) was
first dissolved in DMSO (32 μL, 5 % v/v) and then (R)-ATA lysate
(8 U), 100 mM KPi buffer, pH 7.5, 1 M isopropylamine and 1 mM
PLP were added. The reaction was shaken at 30 °C and 250 rpm
for 24 h. To determine the non-isolated yield of the formed amine,
10 μL of the mixture were diluted with 90 μL of DMSO and
analyzed by achiral reverse phase HPLC with previous centrifuging
and filtering of the sample. To determine the enantiomeric excess
the reaction was quenched by addition of aqueous 10 N NaOH
(400 μL). The mixture was then extracted with ethyl acetate (2 ×
500 μL), and the organic layers were separated by centrifugation
(90 s, 13 000 rpm), combined, and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4.
The enantiomeric excess of amines was measured by chiral HPLC.
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